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Charles Dickens revisits his old home. A scene in the 
Dickens pasrennt given by residents of Portsmouth. England, 
with one of the players in the character of the famous writer 
being received bv tile maVOI*. Underwood A Underwood. 
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A distinguished visitor to Hollywood's film colony. 
fScit. Henri (iouraud, with Mary Pickford and Douglas 
Fairbanks, on a tour of the studios. naein.- * AUamic 
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To head a new type of Knplish revue in its presentation 
here Miss Gertrude Lawrence. featured in Andre ('harlot's 
1*124 London Revue, to lie hroujrhl to America this season 

Making it easier for the postman. A veritable field of mail boxes which 
serve the residents of Elmont, L. I.. and keep each busy locating his own 

when the daily delivery arrives. t'aciiv * Atlantic. 

David Belasco’s Artistic Influence 
in Motion Pictures 

—this is the big news —the crowning achievement ot the Silent 
Drama. And BEL.ASCO has chosen to express his matchless art 

exclusively through 

“Warner Bros. Classics of the Screen” 
BELASCO the man who for a generation has captivated patrons 
ot the Spoken Drama —has yielded to the insistent appeal that his 
dramatic genius should be perpetuated in Motion Pictures for the 
entertainment and inspiration ot all people tor all time. 

The outstanding successes of Belasco’s career are now being 
re-created in WARNER STUDIOS under the supervision of 
Mr. Belasco. 

Now you will see pictures so beyond-the-ordinary that you will 
forget the canvas before you and feel the heart-grip of the master 

priniucer. The same genius and human appeal which made Belasco 
the idol ot the comparative tew who have been fortunate in seeing 
hts productions on the stage will now enrapture the millions who 
will see his art on the screen. 

Mr. BELASCO’S association with WARNER BROS, is the 
long-sought triumph of riie Silent Drama—the final proof of 
^ arner leadership. 
Watch tor the first three Belasco productions — “Tiger Rose”— 
“The Gold Diggers" "Daddies". The name WARNER is always 
a guarantee of an entertainment you will thoroughly enjoy. 

Wr huii «j limited number of autographed photographer 
of DAVID BELASCO ivhich ur u’ili tend u’ithout 
com on tequt rt of readers of ihi* ne%c%paf>er 

WARNER BROS. PICT! RES. INC.. 1600 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 
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